
TENUTA	  DI	  PAPENA 
 

Address: 
Loc. Papena, 

53012 Chiusdino (SIENA) 
 

If you have a Tom Tom sat navi It does not pick it, so go in the direction of Chiusdino (coming from Siena) and 
around 12 kms before, after 500m from the cross where you will keep yourself on the right in direction of Chiusdino, 

you will see on the right a brown sign P. PAPENA and a white road going uphill; take it and we will be there! 
 

From the North: 
Get the A1 Motor-road in the direction of Rome and get the Firenze Imprunet exit. Proceed on the right towards 

Siena, on the Firenze-Siena junction. Get the Colle Val d’Elsa Sud exit . At the round about get the second exit 
towards Grosseto, Follonica and go straight fora round 20 km always in the same direction untill you reach a cross 
with a coulumn in the middle. Take it right towards Grosseto, Follonica Chiusdino and go ahead for 7km untill you 

take it right towards Chiusdino. After 500m you will see on the right a sign  
P. Papena and you get that country road. 

 
From the South 

Get the A1 Motor-road in the direction of Milan and get the Bettolle, Valdichiana exit. Proceed towards Siena untill 
you get on the Bettolle-Siena Junction. Keep going fo 40 kms, pass Siena going towards Grosseto and take the Orgia-
Rosia exit. Proceed straight untill you reach Rosia and take it left toward Chiusdino, Grosseto, Follonica. Go ahead 

for 10km untill you take it right towards Chiusdino. After 500m you will see on the right a sign P. Papena and you get 
that country road. 

 
From the South – Fiumicino airport 

From the airport you have to take the directions to Civitacecchia, Grosseto on the Aurelia Road. Once you passed 
Grosseto you keep yourself on the Aurelia Road direction of Siena and take the Orgia-Rosia exit. Proceed straight 
untill you reach Rosia and take it left toward Chiusdino, Grosseto, Follonica. Go ahead for 10km untill you take it 

right towards Chiusdino. After 500m you will see on the right a sign P. Papena and you get that country road. 
 

GPS Coordinates: 43.188844800764635 11.133120059967041 
 

CHECK IN TIME: 16:00 – 19.30 pm 
In case of early/late check in please contact : Ginevra de Amicis 00393391587997  

CHECK OUT TIME: before 10:00 am 
Please, if it is possible for you, let us know your arrival time. 

 
PAYMENT at the arrival 

 
DEPOSIT of €200,00 in 2-3 ppl apartment/  €300,00 in 4-5 ppl apartment that will be refound on the departure day. 

 

FIRST SHOPPING: would you like us to buy you some food shopping, at your arrival? Please, let us know it in 
advance and we will be happy to arrange it for you! 


